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Regional Geochemistry Study - SAOS Area 

Executive Summary 

This project was initiated by the Hydrogeology Working group (HGWG) of Canada’s Oil Sands 

Innovation Alliance (COSIA) to develop a unified database of existing geochemical and isotope 

data and to facilitate an enhanced understanding of the regional groundwater circulation 

patterns, recharge rates, and potential connectivity between key aquifers and existing/proposed 

disposal zones in the Southern Athabasca Oil Sands (SAOS) region.  InnoTech Alberta 

(InnoTech) and Integrated Sustainability Consultants Ltd. (IS) used data available in the public 

domain, combined with data provided by SAOS operators (Cenovus, CNRL, CPC, Devon, 

Nexen, Statoil) to develop this unified database, and provide preliminary interpretation of types 

of connectivity between key source and disposal aquifers in the region.  

The data provided by COSIA member companies included a comprehensive suite of 

geochemical and isotopic tracers that was used to identify sources (18O, 2H) and ages of 

water (3H) and associated solutes (14CDIC, 36Cl), as well as the sources of salinity and diagenetic 

processes (13CDIC, 34SSO4, 87Sr/86Sr, 11B, 37Cl, 81Br), and dissolved organics (13CDOC).  

These data included 293 groundwater samples from the main water source and disposal 

hydrostratigraphic units.  These data were compiled, evaluated for a series of QA/QC criteria, 

and are now available in a unified geospatial dataset.  The data were interpreted with the 

objectives of: 

• Characterizing the geochemical composition of each of the hydrostratigraphic units. 

• Applying consistent age correction models across the region so that age distributions 

can be compared with current understanding of groundwater flow and recharge.  

• Using geochemical and isotopic indicators of meteoric and glaciogenic water to identify 

connectivity within key Cretaceous aquifers.  

Residual head mapping using steady-state hydraulic head distributions from the latest iteration 

of the COSIA Regional Groundwater Sustainability Groundwater Flow-model for the SAOS area 

was used to identify areas with potential vertical connectivity across hydrostratigraphic units.  

Areas with near-zero head differences were interpreted as potential areas of vertical 

connectivity and were found in areas near the Christina River.  A general lack of connectivity 

with the underlying McMurray Formation was also noted.  

The TDS and stable isotope composition (18O and 2H) of Cretaceous formation groundwaters 

were used to identify three main mixing patterns that may have occurred over the geological 

history of each formation:   

• Mixing of local groundwater with glaciogenic water: Areas with connectivity to deep, 

high TDS glaciogenic formation waters yielded more negative 18O and 2H values, high 

TDS, and 34SSO4, 87Sr/86Sr, and 37Cl values consistent with dissolution of evaporites.  

These areas were found where vertical pathways (e.g. dissolution scarps, buried 

channels and river valleys) are present.   

• Mixing of local groundwater with saline formation water:  Stagnant groundwater 

zones with limited lateral and vertical connectivity were identified by high TDS and 
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evaporatively enriched 18O and 2H values.  These areas were found in isolated 

pockets in the southern portion of the SAOS area.  A combination of adjacent upland 

areas and buried channels may have created flow conditions that isolate these portions 

of the aquifer from the regional system.   

• Mixing of local groundwater with shallow aquifers:  Areas with potential connectivity 

to shallow aquifers yielded lower TDS values, modern meteoric 18O and 2H values, 

HCO3 type waters, and 34SSO4, 87Sr/86Sr signatures consistent with weathering of 

shallow aquifer material.  Areas with geochemical and isotopic indicators suggesting 

greater connectivity to shallow formations were found where the Colorado Group 

aquitard is thin or absent.   

The idea that the thickness of the Colorado Group cover and occurrence of salt dissolution, 

leading to collapse features, has already been identified in the conceptual models for the region. 

The identification of stagnation zones is a newer finding, and one with implications for potential 

waste disposal beyond the existing McMurray Formation and more difficult Devonian 

formations. 

Interpretation of the new unified database of geochemistry and isotope data for the SAOS areas 

has helped substantiate existing knowledge of the region’s groundwater flow systems, and 

serves as an enhancement to understading of hydrogeologic conditions in the SAOS. 
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Regional Geochemistry Isotope Study - Southern Athabasca Oil Sands (SAOS) 

1. Introduction 

Alberta’s oil sands represent a significant economic opportunity for the province.  Access to 

these deposits is achieved via two methods:  1) surface mining and 2) thermal in situ 

development.  Of the two methods, thermal in situ development will be required to access the 

bulk of the recoverable oil sands deposits (roughly 97%) using current extraction technologies.  

At present, this approach has surpassed current production volumes associated the surface 

mining operations.  Currently, the majority of thermal in situ development activity is situated 

south of the Clearwater River, east of the Athabasca River, and north of the Bonnyville-Cold 

Lake area.  

As part of the thermal in situ development process, pumping of groundwater for steam 

generation and disposal of liquid waste streams associated with boiler blowdown and water 

treatment (i.e. regeneration waste) are common activities, each having its own influence on 

physical and chemical conditions in the subsurface.  With respect to groundwater use, pumping 

of aquifers can influence available head conditions, via formation of drawdown cones around 

producing wells, and intercept naturally saline and/or organic-rich porewaters from adjacent 

intervals.  As for disposal, the injection of liquid wastes and resulting pressuring-up of receiving 

formations can lead to (and has led to in some circumstances) reduced long-term viability, 

necessitating the identification of alternative disposal intervals or waste disposal methods.    

The region at the focus of this study, the Southern Athabasca Oil Sands (SAOS), is 

characterized by broad upland areas and associated low-lying areas, underlain by 

unconsolidated deposits of glacial origin and bedrock of marine to non-marine origin.  The 

hydrocarbon-bearing potential of the region is significant, not only for bitumen but also for 

conventional oil and gas reserves. The hydrogeologic complexity of the area is manifested 

through topographically-driven groundwater flow systems and the presence of buried channels 

eroded into, and through, some of the bedrock formations thus providing pathways for cross-

formational groundwater flow and mixing of otherwise geochemically distinct groundwaters. 

Several COSIA operators in the SAOS region have collected geochemical and isotopic data 

over the years, including several stable and radiogenic isotopes measurements, as part of 

investigation and monitoring efforts.  Many of these operators have also completed individual 

and combined hydrogeological studies within their project areas and surrounding lands.  

Combining these conventional geochemical and hydraulic data with sophisticated isotopic 

tracers has proven valuable for improving understanding of the hydrogeologic setting and 

associated groundwater resources in each project area.  However, the scope and geographic 

limitations of each study have not allowed the full value of the data to be realized.  It is believed 

that a more complete and holistic interpretation of the data will result from collating the various 

data sets and evaluating the unified database of information within a regional context. 

To realize this goal, the Hydrogeology Working group (HGWG) of Canada’s Oil Sands 

Innovation Alliance (COSIA) issued a request for proposal (RFP) to InnoTech Alberta 
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(InnoTech) and Integrated Sustainability Consultants Ltd. (IS) to collaboratively develop this 

unified database of existing geochemical and isotope data and to facilitate an enhanced 

understanding of the regional groundwater circulation patterns, recharge rates, and potential 

connectivity between key aquifers and existing/proposed disposal zones. 

 Objectives and Scope 

The objectives of this regional geochemistry study were to : 

• compile all available geochemical and isotope data for the SAOS region (both public and 

industry-related) 

• interpret this unified database of information to refine knowledge regarding the origin of 

pore waters in the various formations extending from surface down to the upper 

Devonian, and  

• assess the evolutionary history and age of groundwater within the key aquifers used to 

supply make-up water for SAGD operations and act as disposal zones to deal with 

associated liquid wastes.   

The Mannville Group aquifers (McMurray, Clearwater, and Grand Rapids Formations) are the 

main bedrock intervals of interest. However, information from adjacent Quaternary and 

Devonian aged aquifers has been included, where available and practical. 

2. Background 

 Tracer Toolkit  

The geochemical and isotopic data available in the unified COSIA database includes 

parameters that can be used to evaluate conceptual models of groundwater flow by providing 

insight about the source, origin, age, and mixing relationships of water and solutes in the 

various major hydrostratigraphic intervals.  Table 1 summarizes the parameters used in this 

study to address the objectives, and the questions they commonly answer in the course of 

hydrogeological investigations.  
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Table 1: Summary of tracer toolkit used in this study. 

Questions Answered: Parameters Used 

Age of water and 
associated solutes 

• 14C (up to 40,000 years),  
• 3H (post-1950 recharge),  
• 36Cl (up to 3 million years), 129I (3 to 80 million years) 

Indicators of the source 
waters and occurrence of  
GW/SW interactions 

• Major ion chemistry, TDS (calculated and 
gravimetric), Routine parameters,  

• 18O, 2H 

Indicators of salinity 
sources and geochemical 
processes 

• Major ion chemistry, TDS (calculated and 
gravimetric), Routine parameters,  

• Metals and trace elements,  
• Selected ion ratios (e.g. Cl:Br, Cl:SO

4
) 

• 13CDIC, 34S SO4, 18OSO4, 87Sr/86Sr, 37Cl 

 Age of water and associated solutes 

Tritium: Tritium, the radioactive isotope of hydrogen (3H), is a useful tracer for establishing the 

presence of more recently recharged groundwater. Radioactive tritium (3H), with a half-life of 

12.43 years, was introduced into the atmosphere and global hydrologic cycle (as 1H3H16O) 

during atmospheric thermonuclear weapons testing in the 1950s and 1960s.  Given its 

characteristics, it is considered by hydrologists and groundwater scientists as a useful tracer of 

water that has been in contact with the atmosphere since 1950s and has subsequently been 

moving through the subsurface since it was infiltrated. Tritium, reported in Tritium Units (T.U.) 

where 1 T.U. = 1 3H per 1018 atoms or 0.118 Bqkg-1, is particularly useful for identifying modern 

water influences in the groundwater environment, or as a measure of well integrity in older 

formations where the presence of tritium may reflect contamination by drilling fluid comprised of 

recent waters.   

Carbon-14: Carbon-14 (14C) is a radioactive isotope with a half-life of 5,568 years, and is 

produced in the earth’s upper atmosphere by the reaction of cosmic radiation with nitrogen 

atoms. Similar to tritium, 14C measurements provide an indication of how long a molecule of 

groundwater has been out of contact with the atmosphere, or its transit time from the point of 

infiltration to the point of measurement. Carbon-14 can be used to age date waters that range 

from about 10,000 to 40,000 years old, provided that influences such as dilution by fossil 

carbonates (i.e. radioactively “dead” carbon), methanogenesis, impact from geogenic CO2, or 

bacterial sulfate reduction (BSR) are corrected for.  The computer program NETPATH is 

commonly used along with 14C and stable 13C data for the dissolved inorganic and organic 

carbon fractions (DIC and DOC, respectively) to estimate corrected age dates that provide an 

indication of absolute ages and overall sensitivity to geochemical processes in the groundwater 

environment.  

More recently, Chlorine-36 (36Cl) and Iodine-129 (129I) have also been employed as dating tools 

for groundwaters in the ranges of 0 to 3 million years and 3 to 80 million years old, respectively 

(Mook 2000). For the purposes of examining recharge rates and dynamics in Quaternary and 
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Cretaceous units beneath the SAOS region, 14C dating is the most suitable tracer for the 

hydrogeologic time frame of interest. 

 Indicators of Sources of Salinity and Geochemical Processes: 

Major Ions and Water Types: Water quality parameters including, temperature, pH, total 

dissolved solids (TDS), alkalinity, major ions (Ca, Mg, Na+K, HCO3+CO3, SO4, and Cl) and 

sometimes total and dissolved metals are typically employed as a preliminary characterization 

of groundwater quality conditions. These basic results help to understand the general water 

chemistry, flow path phenomena, and potential hydraulic connections between aquifers. 

The evolution of groundwater along a flow path results in a typical progression from lower TDS 

waters with a HCO3-dominated composition near recharge areas, shifting to SO4-dominated 

with extended residence time in the subsurface, and eventually toward deeper basin brines 

where the Cl ion dominates. Shifts in the major cations also occur as a result of ion exchange, 

where Na associated with minerals exchanges with Ca and Mg present in in solution, and 

precipitation-dissolution reactions that are dependent on the mineralogy of aquifer occur along 

the flowpath. In near-surface aquifers, the more soluble minerals are preferentially weathered in 

the shallow active zone, leaving behind the less soluble species. Deeper into the flow system, 

enhanced weathering reactions can affect the less soluble minerals releasing the associated 

elements into the aqueous phase.  This typically results in shifts towards different dominant 

cation and anion species and an attendant increase in mineralization, or TDS values.  

These features of the groundwater evolutionary path can be used to qualitatively identify areas 

of recharge, discharge, and aquifer connectivity (i.e. via mixing of different water types). In a 

shallow groundwater system, anomalously high TDS and major ion composition more typical of 

an evolved groundwater system may indicate groundwater discharge areas. Conversely, in a 

deeper system, lower TDS and the presence of less evolved groundwater may indicate areas of 

greater recharge or connectivity with surface water or aquifer systems containing fresher water. 

To help in the interpretation process, Piper plots are typically used to display the data and 

determine similarities and differences between major water types. Each plot is a graphical way 

to display the distribution of major ion species associated with a given water sample. Such plots 

are useful in providing a basic context regarding variable and complex groundwater systems. 

In addition, ratios of geochemical parameters, such as chloride to bromide (Cl/Br), are also 

useful to understand solute sources in groundwater systems. Both Cl and Br are important 

geochemical tracers of salinity in groundwater. When comparing water samples, the ratio of the 

two anions can be helpful in identifying the source of salinity. This is because both elements 

form stable species in the aqueous environment that are usually not affected by geochemical 

reactions (i.e. they are conservative constituents).  

Salinity originating from a typical seawater source will yield a Cl/Br mass ratio on the order of 

290. In contrast, salinity originating from the dissolution of ancient salt deposits, like the Elk 

Point Group evaporites, will typically yield values greater than 1,000 and as high as 20,000 
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(Freeman 2007).  Cl/Br mass ratios measured in shallow groundwater systems of Alberta have 

been found to range from about 80 to 170, indicating mixing of water from various sources. 

 Indicators of Source, Processes, and Interactions  

18O and 2H: The stable isotopes of oxygen and hydrogen (16O, 18O, 1H, and 2H,) are naturally 

occurring and incorporated within water molecules (2H2
18O, 1H2H16O, etc.). They are particularly 

useful indicators of water cycling processes in the hydrosphere as they undergo measureable 

and systematic fractionation as water molecules are transported, evaporated and/or exchanged 

among various liquid and solid phases in the subsurface.  These fractionating processes result 

in characteristic isotopic labelling of precipitation, surface water, and groundwater that can be 

used to identify sources, mixing processes, and flow path phenomena, as well as having great 

potential for quantitative evaluation of water balances in natural systems.  Measurement values 

are reported in parts per thousand, or per mill (‰), relative to Vienna Standard Mean Ocean 

Water (V-SMOW). For reference, Oxygen-18 (18O) and deuterium (2H) yield a value of 0 ‰ in 

the world oceans.  

The isotopic labelling of precipitation arises from fractionations that accompany evaporation 

(distillation) and condensation (rainout) processes as water evaporates from the ocean and is 

transported inland by weather systems.  Modern precipitation is depleted in the heavy isotopes 

relative to ocean water (i.e. more negative ‰ values), and winter precipitation is normally more 

depleted relative to summer precipitation at a given location due to temperature-dependence of 

the fractionation processes. Shallow groundwaters typically inherit the isotopic signature of 

average modern precipitation, whereas deeper groundwaters often reflect ancient isotopic 

signatures of waters trapped in sediments at the time of deposition (connate water) or replaced 

over geologic time with waters introduced into the subsurface post-deposition.  Measurement 

values can also assist in determining the degree of mixing between modern and ancient 

sources.  

The isotopic signature of water recharged during the last continental glaciation of North America 

has a depleted isotopic signature relative to modern precipitation, and general shifted lower 

along the meteoric water line. Evaporation also distinctly labels the 18O and 2H isotopic 

signatures, causing the resulting values to fall off, and below, the meteoric water line along a 

characteristic slope of around m = 5. Meteoric sources are distinguishable from buried seawater 

or modern lake water, which are both distinctly enriched in the heavy isotopes and plot below 

the meteoric water line. Evaporation lines are sometimes used to depict the trend of evaporative 

enrichment in surface water or groundwater formations.   

Carbon-13: Natural variations of Carbon-13 (13C) in DIC or DOC can be used to identify the role 

of carbon sources in the evolution of natural waters. DIC forms from the incorporation of 

atmospheric CO2 in water, the dissolution of soluble carbonate minerals, and/or sources 

produced, for example, by BSR or methanogenesis.  Ratios of 13C to 12C are commonly 

reported in ‰ relative to VPDB (Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite). Carbon-13 signatures close to        

-8‰ are commonly noted for soil gas CO2 sources, whereas values closer to 0‰ are noted for 

systems controlled by marine carbonate dissolution. Carbon-13 signatures in DOC are typically 

more depleted in heavy isotopes, and on the order of -25‰ to -28‰.     
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Sulfur-34 and Oxygen-18 in SO4:  Sulfur-34 is a naturally occurring stable isotope of sulfur that 

provides information on the sources and mixing of sulfur-bearing constituents in groundwater. 

Common sources of sulfate in groundwater include oxidation of sulfide minerals such as pyrite, 

or from dissolution of gypsum, which may be of marine origin or in some cases formed by 

oxidation of sulfide minerals and precipitation of authigenic gypsum. Weathering of organic 

matter can also yield sulfur, and eventually sulfate following oxidation. 

34S values are therefore an indication of the sulfur source but are also dependant on chemical 

reactions that result in isotopic fractionation (Eberts and George 2000). Bacterially-mediated 

sulfate reduction (BSR) reduces sulfate to sulfide, and in the process oxidizes organic carbon to 

CO2, thus producing HCO3 and/or CO3 ions, depending on the prevailing pH conditions. This 

results in enrichment in the 34S isotope in the residual sulfate. Large differences between sulfide 

and sulfate 34S values, of up to 70‰, may reflect isotopic equilibrium between the two species, 

and may explain some of the very enriched 34S values noted in sulfate molecules. Plotting 34S 

versus SO4 helps to identify the isotopic composition and origin of the main contributing source 

materials. 

Additional distinction between various sulfate sources is possible using 18OSO4 measurements, 

which provide complimentary information on sulfate-water isotope exchange, oxidation, sulfate 

mineral crystallization, BSR reactions, and atmospheric interaction (Holt and Kumar 1991).  

Strontium-87/Strontium-86:  Both 87Sr and 86Sr are stable, naturally occurring isotopes of the 

element strontium that provide information on the types of source minerals providing solutes to 

a groundwater system. Strontium is a cation that commonly substitutes for calcium in minerals, 

and so is influenced by carbonate equilibria and other key geochemical reactions. It is important 

to note that Sr derived from weathering of any mineral will have the same 87Sr/86Sr value as the 

parent mineral at the time of crystallization. Systematic variations in strontium isotopes have 

been established for the Phanerozoic oceans, which can allow the weathering source-formation 

to be identified. Important reference values for this study include (from Faure 1986, p. 188): 

Devonian carbonates:  0.7078 to 0.7083 (± 0.00004)  

 Cretaceous carbonates: 0.7070 to 0.7077 (± 0.00004) 

 Quaternary carbonates: 0.7080 to 0.7090 (± 0.00004) 

An informative example of a regional aquifer study using 87Sr/86Sr is presented by Grobe et al. 

(2000). 

Chlorine-37 and Bromide-81: Halogens (primarily Cl and Br) and their isotopic values (37Cl and 

81Br) are increasingly being applied to understand aqueous systems in various geological 

settings. Interest in the halogens as tracers in aqueous environments is mainly due to the fact 

that Cl is often a major dissolved anion, and both Cl and Br are fairly conservative in saline or 

fresh surface water and groundwater systems. Both have been used in combination with Cl/Br 

ratios to determine the origin of groundwater sources and the contribution of deep subsurface 

brines to regional aquifers.  
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Due to a lack of 81Br, only 37Cl values have been used in this study.  Comparisons have been 

made to InnoTech’s database of 37Cl values for evaporite deposits in the Western Canada 

Sedimentary Basin to assess mineral sources and influencing processes (i.e. diffusion, 

evaporation, and mixing). 

 Physical Setting  

The following is a brief description of the physical setting of the SAOS study area, including 

some of the notable aspects influencing groundwater flow patterns (lateral and vertical) and 

resulting geochemistry. 

The terrain is characterized by broad rolling uplands and adjacent low-lying plains (Figure 1).  

Surficial deposits consist of accumulations of peat and recent soils formed since the final retreat 

of the continental ice sheets some 10,000 to 15,000 years ago.  Beneath the surficial deposits is 

a veneer of unconsolidated deposits comprising tills, lacustrine clays, and granular sediments 

(sands and gravels) of glacial and pre-glacial origin (i.e., drift deposits).  These drift deposits are 

typically on the order of 10-30m thick, but can extend up to 100 m or more in the deepest part of 

pre-glacial and glacial channels eroded into the bedrock surface (Figure 2).  

 

Figure 1: a) Sub-crop geology and b) Physiography (from Andriashek, 2003). 

a) b) 

Christina 
River 

House 
River 
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Figure 2: a) Location of buried channels and extent of channel deposits, and b) Bedrock 

topography (from Andriashek, 2003).  
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Table 2: Major bedrock formations beneath the SAOS region. 

Period Group Formation / Deposit Classification 

(dominant lithology) 

Hydrostratigraphi

c System 

Quaternary Drift Sands and gravels  Aquifer Pleistocene 

channels and 

surficial sands 

Till, lacustrine clay  Aquitard 
 

Upper 

Cretaceous 

 

 Lea Park  Aquitard (shale)  

Colorado First White Specks LaBiche 

Formatio

n 

Aquitard (shale)  

 

Colorado      

Aquitard Colorado shale 

Second White 

Specks 

Lower 

Cretaceous 

Viking (Pelican)  Aquifer (sandstone) 

Joli Fou  Aquitard (shale) 

Mannville Grand Rapids  Aquifer (sandstone)  

Clearwater (and 

Wabiskaw 

Member) 

 Aquifer/aquitard 

(sandstone/shale) 

McMurray  Aquitard (oil sand) 

Aquifer (sandstone) 

McMurray-

Wabiskaw 

Upper 

Devonian 

Wabamun 
 

 Aquifer/aquitard 

(carbonates/shale) 

 

Winterburn Nisku   Aquifer (carbonates) 
 

Woodbend Grosmont  Aquifer (carbonates, 

reefs) 

 

Ireton  Aquitard (shale)  

Leduc  Aquifer (carbonates, 

reefs) 

Leduc-Cooking 

Lake 

Cooking Lake  Aquifer (carbonates) 

Beaverhill 

Lake 

  Aquitard (shaley 

carbonates) 

 

Beneath the drift deposits are various consolidated bedrock formations of the Cretaceous 

Period resting on upper Devonian-aged deposits (Table 2).  Of particular interest to this study 

are the aquifers of the Grand Rapids, Clearwater, and McMurray Formations.  Although 

somewhat variable in composition, these hydrocarbon-rich formations of the Mannville Group 

are typically dominated by very fine- to fine-grained sandstones with intervening intervals of 

siltstone and shale. These formations are capped by shale-dominated formations of the 

Colorado Group, with the possible exception of the comparatively thin, and sandstone-

dominated, Viking (Pelican) Formation.  Beneath the Mannville Group sediments are carbonate-

rich to shaley deposits of the Wabamun, Winterburn, Woodbend and Beaverhill Lake Groups. 
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A prominent structural feature in the study area is the dissolution edge of the deeper Prairie 

Evaporite deposits of middle Devonian age.  Removal of the soluble salts in that interval is 

responsible for a reversal in dip on the overlying Mannville formations and suspected 

connectivity between water-bearing intervals of the Devonian and basal Mannville (i.e., the 

McMurray Formation) along this dissolution edge.  Other notable features influencing the 

potential for cross-formational flow are the pre-glacial and glacial channels eroded into, and 

through in some cases, the underlying bedrock formations as deep as the upper Devonian in 

some places. 

 Conceptual Models of Groundwater Flow in SAOS  

Numerous studies have been conducted to assess the hydrogeological and geochemical 

conditions in the SAOS area.  Of particular note are the earlier works of Hackbarth and Nastasa 

(1979), Bachu et al. (1989), Bachu et al. (1993), Lemay (2002a), and Andriashek (2003) among 

others.  More recent works have been conducted to support activities associated with the 

Government of Alberta’s Lower Athabasca Regional Plan (LARP) and associated surface water 

and groundwater monitoring and cumulative effects analysis.  Of particular relevance to this 

study is the COSIA Regional Groundwater Sustainability Groundwater Flow-model for the 

Southern Athabasca Oil Sands Region. 

The SAOS region is located at the eastern edge of the Western Canadian Sedimentary Basin 

(WCSB). Groundwater flow is generally to the northeast towards the edge of the basin (Bachu 

et al., 1979).  Beneath the Devonian Prairie Evaporite Formation the hydrostratigraphic units 

comprise a regional flow system that originates from the Rocky Mountain overthrust belt with 

discharge occuring in northeastern Alberta and Saskatchewan (Bachu et al., 1979). The 

overlying units also generally have groundwater flow towards the northeast, but are more 

influenced by topographic and physiographic features.  Groundwaters with a glaciogenic 

signatures (very negative 18O and 2H) with very high salinity provided the basis for the 

conceptual model developed by Grasby and Chen (2005), which suggests that modern-day flow 

systems in the region may not be indicative of historical movement of water.  During the 

Pleistocene Epoch high permeability carbonate units may have acted as preferential subglacial 

drains. Groundwaters sampled from springs in the region with elevated salinity, Na-Cl type 

waters, but with very negative 18O and 2H values, support the idea that temporary reversal of 

the regional groundwater flow pattern by intruding Pleistocene glacial meltwater (under high 

pressure at the base of the continental ice sheet) allowed these waters to reach and dissolve 

the Prairie Evaporite Formation.  This would account for not only the high dissolved solute and 

major ion composition, but also the depleted glaciogenic 18O and 2H composition of the 

groundwater (Grasby and Chen, 2005).   

Groundwater flow conditions in the Cretaceous and Quaternary aquifers are largely defined by 

the presence of the broad topographic upland areas including the Stony Mountain Upland and 

May Hills to the west and southwest, and the Mostoos Hills Upland to the south.  Influences on 

groundwater flow patterns associated with the presence of these upland areas have been noted 

as deep as the upper Devonian formations.    
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A secondary influence on regional flow patterns is the presence of large buried channels 

beneath the study area - the main ones being the north-south trending Leismer Channel located 

in the north, and the west-east trending Wiau, Christina, and Amesbury channels in the central 

and western portions of the study area (Figure 2a and b).  These channels not only have an 

influence on lateral groundwater flow patterns (given their comparatively higher hydraulic 

conductivity and overall draining characteristics), but also influence vertical flow conditions, as 

most of these channels have eroded into, and through, some of the underlying low permeability 

bedrock formations. The buried channel thalwegs in Figure 2, and used in subsequent figures in 

this report, are from Andriashek (2003). This digital dataset identified channel thalwegs based 

on lows in the bedrock topography (Andriashek, 2003), but these thalwegs do not necessarily 

indicate where high permeability buried channel aquifers are present.  The Wiau, Christina and 

Leismer Channels are filled extensively with channel aquifer deposits, whereas the Gregoire 

Channel deposits are much less extensive and do not continue over the full length of the 

thalweg (Figure 2a).  The Andriashek (2003) dataset did not include some buried channels that 

have since been identified, including the North and South Hangingstone Channels (see EIA 

Athabasca Oil Sands Corporation, 2013).  These channels contain aquifer-type materials and 

trend from the north-west to south-east between the Gregoire and Leismer Channels.  .   

In general, the pattern of lateral regional groundwater flow is radially or semi-radially outward 

from the major upland areas towards the adjacent low-lying areas, with eventual discharge 

occurring in the lowland areas and at major drainage features (i.e., the Clearwater and 

Athabasca rivers).  Evidence of this discharge is provided by the occurrence of saline springs 

and saline groundwater seepage areas in the river (Gibson et al., 2013; Gue et al. 2014).  Given 

this complex flow configuration, the potential for flow stagnation zones is inferred in areas where 

divergent or convergent flow occurs in all directions.  These stagnation zones would manifest 

themselves as groundwater intervals with very different hydrochemistry compared to 

immediately adjacent areas due to the extended residence time of the pore water and 

associated degree of water-rock interaction.  The groundwater present in these areas would 

have been excluded from any mixing with the glaciogenic recharge inferred by the Grasby and 

Chen (2005) conceptual model as well any mixing with modern recharge, or even lateral mixing 

within the aquifer.  These saline formation waters may contain some of the original connate 

water present during formation, but some post-depositional mixing may have occurred prior to 

hydraulic isolation as the evolution of the WCSB, and related fluid flow systems, progressed.  

Higher salinity waters present in stagnation zones have been referred to as areas of “mixing 

with paleo-waters” in this report.  

With respect to vertical flow conditions, the prevailing direction is downward from the near 

surface glacial and pre-glacial deposits towards the upper Devonian.  Evidence of this flow 

configuration is provided by measured freshwater hydraulic heads, groundwater chemistry, and 

radiogenic ages indicating a more recent meteoric or glacial melt water influence than expected 

in some of the deeper formations.  However, localized areas of upward flow are still possible 

depending on location within the regional, intermediate, and local scale flow systems.  One 

explanation for the presence of upward gradients is the re-equilibration of subsurface pore 

pressures following the off-loading of glacial ice subsequent to the last continental glaciation 

(Cowie 2013). Another is the prevailing southwest to northeast deep basinal flow system 
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originating from the Rocky Mountains and foothills area.  The presence of upward hydraulic 

gradients has been inferred from anomalous salinity measurements in the basal McMurray 

Formation consistent with pore waters originating from the evaporite-dominated (i.e. halite and 

anhydrite) middle Devonian formations (Cowie 2013).     

 Conceptual Model End-members  

Based on the preceding discussion of conceptual models of groundwater flow and the Tracer 

Toolkit evidence of mixing of locally recharged Cretaceous groundwaters, up to four potential 

end-member water types may be identified in the geochemical and isotopic data.  These end-

members include: 

• Modern recharge: identified by elevated 3H concentrations (consistent with post-1950’s 

recharge), dilute geochemistry, and isotopic indicators of shallow sources of solutes.  

• Shallow post-glacial recharge: identified by no post 1950’s 3H, dilute geochemistry, and 

isotopic indicators of shallow sources of solutes. 

• Glaciogenic groundwater: identified by glaciogenic 18O and 2H signatures (i.e. 

comparatively negative isotope values), no 3H, and solutes consistent with dissolution of 

Devonian evaporites.  

• Saline paleo-waters: identified by elevated TDS values, and 18O and 2H values that 

indicate warmer climate or evaporatively enriched water.  The term paleo-waters has 

been used to refer to a type of formation water identified by Lemay (2002a) that are 

characterized by 18O and 2H signatures that are enriched relative to local water, but 

that do not have an distinct evaporated signature. 

3. Methods 

The following sections describe the data sources accessed and interpreted during the course of 

this study, including the methodology applied. 

 Data Sources (Industry and Public)  

Publically available geochemistry and isotope data for various source waters were captured in 

the unified database.  Some sources included data for surface water and/or groundwater wells, 

and others included groundwater springs, or groundwater discharge areas sampled via 

piezometers.  All of the data from the sources (summarized in Table 3) were included in this 

study; however, some were included from outside of the SAOS groundwater model domain.  

These data were used to compile Piper plots, constituent cross plots, and develop figures to 

characterize ranges of geochemical and isotopic compositions in the main hydrostratigraphic 

units in the Athabasca Region. If located outside of the SAOS model domain, data points were 

not included in the spatial maps and associated interpretations, but retained in the unified 

database for future use.  
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Table 3: Summary of publicly available data included in the data compilation.  

Source Location Type Analyses 

AEP, GOWN NAOS GOWN wells Geochemistry and 
isotopes 

Cowie et al., 2015  NAOS, SAOS Groundwater Major ion 

Gibson et al., 2013 NAOS Groundwater Geochemistry and 
isotopes 

Gue et al., 2014 NAOS, SAOS Groundwater 
springs 

Geochemistry and 
isotopes 

Lemay, 2002a SAOS Groundwater Geochemistry and 
isotopes 

Lemay, 2002b SAOS Groundwater 14C 

IHS SAOS Groundwater Geochemistry  

Stewart and LeMay, 2011 Northern SAOS Groundwater 
springs 

Geochemistry and 
isotopes 

 

The IHS dataset included valuable information about the major ion geochemistry in bedrock 

formations across the SAOS region. The data included in the unified dataset were selected by 

filtering for samples identified as “possible formation water” or “fresh water”.  Only samples with 

hydrostratigraphic units assigned in the “Top Formation”, “Bottom Formation” and “Primary 

Formation” fields were included.  These data were then subjected to a QA/QC process (see 

Section 3.2).  

Table 4: Summary of isotope data provided by industry for this project.  

Parameter Groundwater  Seep/spring 

Time Period 2007-2016 2007-2010 

No. of locations 204 24 

No. of samples  293 24 

18O 253 24 

2H 255 24 

13C-DIC 223 18 

13C-DOC 160 18 
14C 189 12 
3H 234 17 

34S-SO4 98 18 

18O-SO4 32 6 

37Cl 154 18 

81Br 78 2 
87Sr/86Sr 152 18 

11Br 49 6 
36Cl 17 0 

In addition to the public data sets, this project also compiled data provided by industry 

participants (Table 4).  These data included geochemical and isotopic analyses of groundwater 
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wells, groundwater seeps, and surface waters collected and analyzed in support of various 

projects in the study area. These data were also subjected to the same QA/QC process. 

The data in the new unified dataset was selected to include groundwater representative of 

baseline conditions in the main hydrostratigraphic units assessed.  For some water supply wells 

there were isotope data available before and after pumping. The unified database of information 

included comments, where available, that note whether the well has been, or is being, used as a 

water supply source.   

Maps showing the distribution of selected geochemical and isotopic parameters across the 

SAOS region have been produced so that these parameters can be used to identify areas of 

vertical and lateral connectivity in key aquifer intervals (Figures 6, 9,10,16,19, 21, and 26).  

These maps divide the data up by formation, into four main groups: 

• Surficial and Channel aquifers.  

• Clearwater Formation. 

• Grand Rapids Formation. 

• McMurray Formation. 

Since these maps were made primarily for visualization purposes, only key background 

features, such as Alberta Township and Range grids, rivers, lakes and buried channels were 

included.  

The Grand Rapids Formation is a key aquifer in the region, so data from this formation was 

further subdivided based on the thickness of the overlying Colorado Group (aquitard) cover.  In 

particular, portions of the aquifer with minimal overlying Colorado Group cover could be 

distinguished from locations where the Grand Rapids is present at greater depths and with a 

more substantive cover (Figure 3).   
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Figure 3: Map groundwater wells screened in the Grand Rapids Formation and their classification 

based on the extent of Colorado Group cover.  The geology subcrop map is shown for 

comparison. 

 QA/QC  

The compiled data were evaluated for correctness of analyses using a variety of approaches 

and associated acceptance criteria (AC), those being: 

• Ion balance (AC = 10%) 

• pH range (AC = 6 to 9 standard units) 

• Presence of tritium (AC = <4 TU and <0.8 TU for 14C age dating) 

Calculated and measured values of total dissolved solids (TDS) were not used as QA/QC 

criteria because of the limited number of measured values.  Ion balances were determined for 

each groundwater observation using for following equation: 

Colorado Group absent 

or nearly absent

Colorado Group incised

Colorado Group partially 

eroded

Colorado Group fully 

present
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((cations meq/L - anions meq/L) / (cations meq/L + anion meq/L))*100%. 

Some of the compiled datasets included calculated charge balance errors or ion balances 

reported as decimals and %’s, so these were recalculated to ensure a consistent comparison of 

values. Samples with ion balances outside of the acceptable range were isolated from the final 

dataset, but retained in the original dataset for future consideration. Originally, an ion balance 

criteria of 5% was considered, however, many of the high TDS samples did not meet this stricter 

criteria so a value of 10% was employed. 

A pH criteria was used to eliminate samples in the baseline datasets not representative of 

natural groundwater conditions.  Samples outside of this AC range were kept in the database, 

but were flagged.   

The presence of 3H was used as a criterion to identify groundwater samples with evidence of 

post-1950’s recharge or residual drilling fluids suggesting a sample unrepresentative of 

formation conditions.  Some of the industry groundwater data included in this compilation were 

collected during modular dynamic testing (MDT) where there is the potential for mixing with 

residual drilling fluids.  For shallow aquifers the presence of 3H might simply indicate recent 

recharge and may not necessarily indicate a sample or well integrity problem.  However, for 

deeper Cretaceous and Devonian formations any presence of 3H in the samples was 

considered suspect, with the data being treated with caution.  Out of the 10 MDT McMurray 

Formation groundwater samples, five had 3H concentrations <4 TU, and three had no 

detectable tritium. Groundwater samples collected by MDT with 3H < 4 TU were retained in the 

unified database, and all of the geochemical and isotopic parameters were evaluated, except 
14C.  Stricter criteria were applied for the 14C age dating, and only samples with no detectable 

tritium (<0.8 TU) were used. 

Table 5: Results of QA/QC of industry data.   

Major Ion Chemistry 6 < pH < 9 Tritium < 0.8 Ion Balance < 10% 

Number of 

samples 

AC 

Pass 
% 

Number of 

samples 

AC 

Pass 
% 

Number of 

samples 

AC 

Pass 
% 

Number of  

samples 

AC 

Pass 
% 

293 275 94 278 256 92 260 211 81 301 287 95 

 

 Water Type Identification 

The hydrochemical facies, or distribution of major water types, for each of the groundwater 

samples assessed were determined using AquaChem 5.1.  Resulting data points were 

displayed on Piper plots, and plan view maps. Visualizing these facies types across each 

individual aquifer was simplified by dividing the water types into four major anion categories: 

• HCO3 (+CO3) dominated 

• SO4 dominated 

• Cl dominated 

• Mixed 
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The colour coding for water types used in the mapping products were grouped by major anion 

type given the greater utility of this approach.  

 Hydrostratigraphic Unit Assignment 

The public and industry data had different nomenclature for the various hydrostratigraphic units, 

necessitating the development of a common naming convention for subsequent comparisons.  

The recently compiled AEMERA Oil Sands Groundwater Database (Birks et al., 2016) included 

some data for the SAOS and already had a naming convention in place.  To make maximum 

use of the existing SAOS geochemical dataset the same hydrostratigraphic characterization 

was used.  Three levels of hydrostratigraphic detail were employed (HYDROST_L1, 

HYDROST_L2, HYDROST_L3) so as to preserve details, but allow broader comparisons to be 

made across the study area. 

 

The drift aquifers present in the bedrock channels have not been consistently classified in all of 

the various data sources.  For example, there are some formations like the Empress and Muriel 

Lake that are present only in those buried features.  In other areas, groundwater wells were 

categorized as being in “channel” aquifers (e.g. Gregoire Channel), or undifferentiated with 

respect to a particular formation.   

The level of detail available for the hydrostratigraphic unit associated with the industry and 

public data source was found to be varied.  In some cases, Quaternary deposits were identified 

by formation, but most sources of data simply referred to the wells as being “Quaternary” or 

“Surficial”.  Similarly, in some cases groundwater wells in the Grand Rapids, Clearwater and 

McMurray Formations were differentiated into sub-units, but in most cases this information was 

not available.  Where available this information was preserved within the newly formed  

database, but for the purpose of interpreting trends spatially across the region and between 

formations these data were grouped.  The figures and discussion presented in this report 

include: 

• Surficial Deposits = Quaternary, Undifferentiated overburden, Grand Centre, Bonnyville, 

Sand River, Ethel Lake, Muriel Lake, and Empress Group  

• Channel =  Gregoire, Kearl, Birch, Thickwood, Undefined 

• Colorado Group = Joli Fou, Viking, and LaBiche Formations 

• Grand Rapids = Grand Rapids A, Grand Rapids B or Grand Rapids C, Upper Grand 

Rapids, Lower Grand Rapids Formations 

• Clearwater = Clearwater A and Clearwater B 

• McMurray = McMurray Top Water, McMurray Bottom Water, McMurray Lean Zone, 

McMurray Basal Water, McMurray mobile water zone 

• Devonian = Prairie Evaporite, Keg River, Beaverhill Lake, Cooking Lake 

 Principal Component Analysis 

Principal Component Analysis (PCA) is a multivariate statistical technique that transforms and 

extracts meaningful information from a large dataset containing multiple variables. PCA looks 

for a few linear combinations which can be used to extract relevant information from a large 
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matrix of values. After the data transformation process, the first principal component (PC1) - a 

linear combination of the original variables - explains the largest amount of variance in a 

dataset.  The second principal component (PC2) - another linear combination of variables – 

then describes the next largest variation remaining in the same dataset, and so on. As the first 

few principal components typically account for the largest amount of variance, only the first two 

PCs were used to assess the data in this study, thus reducing the dimensionality of the 

interpretation. When presenting PCA results, the projection of individual samples onto the 

various principal component (PC) axes is termed "scoring", whereas the coefficient for each 

variable in the linear combination is called the "loading" of the variable. Score plots are 

commonly used to examine the similarities and differences between samples. 

PCA was employed for entire dataset, as well as segregated data sets associated with each 

major formation to help identify geochemical and isotopic parameters controlling geochemical 

evolution.  Such an approach can be helpful in identifying normal and atypical water samples, 

which can be used to resolve areas exhibiting evidence of possible connectivity to deeper or 

shallower groundwater systems. 

 14C Age Correction Models 

The computer program NETPATH was used to correct the 14C ages using inverse geochemical 

modeling.  The process simulates feasible geochemical reactions using the chemical and 

isotopic data provided (Parkhurst and Charlton 2008, Plummer et al., 1994). NETPATH can be 

used to model the processes of mineral dissolution and precipitation, ion exchange, 

oxidation/reduction reactions, degradation of organic compounds, incongruent reactions, gas 

exchange, mixing, evaporation, and dilution. The NETPATH code can also be used to adjust 

radiocarbon data for geochemical reaction effects for the purpose of refining estimates of age 

(e.g. van der Kemp et al. 2000). The models used to adjust groundwater ages included Vogel 

(1970), Tamers (1975), Ingerson and Pearson (1964), and Fontes and Garnier (1979).  These 

models account for soil-gas CO2 and carbonate minerals dissolving from the aquifer matrix. The 

Vogel 14C correction uses a simple statistical correction for the initial 14C activity of recharging 

groundwater.  The Tamers method uses alkalinity and total inorganic carbon (TIC) to correct for 

additions of “dead” carbon.  The Ingerson-Pearson method uses 13C to correct for general 

additions of “dead” carbon, and the Fontes-Garnier model uses alkalinity and 13C to correct for 

additions of “dead” carbon.   

 Residual Head Mapping 

Residual head mapping is a technique used to determine the difference in measured and/or 

modeled hydraulic heads between distinct formations and/or hydrostratigraphic intervals.  

Simply put, it is the subtraction of one hydraulic head value measured in a given formation, and 

at a given location, from another underlying or overlying formation at the same location. When 

enough residual head values are obtained, a map showing areas of positive, negative, or zero 

values can be generated. The purpose of this mapping exercise is to identify areas where a 

significant difference in head values exists, indicating hydraulic isolation between the intervals, 

or where a lack of difference exists suggesting hydraulic communication.  When integrated with 
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geochemical data the approach can be quite helpful in identify locations where mixing of various 

formations waters may be occurring.   

To facilitate this mapping process, steady state hydraulic heads were obtained from a recent 

update of the SAOS Regional Groundwater Flow  Model (COSIA Regional Groundwater 

Solutions Project, Matrix, 2016a). The modeled heads extended across the model domain even 

in areas where the aquifer was not present (0 thickness).  These areas were removed so that 

only areas where both hydrostratigraphic units were present were identified.  A head difference 

of <2 m was selected as the cut-off criterion to indicate potential connectivity.  This value was 

selected after mapping attempts using a <5 m cut-off value, which indicated connections 

between formations known to be hydraulically isolated from each other.  The resulting maps 

between major hydrostratigraphic intervals were then used to further assist in interpreting the 

geochemical information compiled for the study area.  

4. Results 

 Sources of Water 

Stable oxygen and hydrogen isotope signatures of water can be used to identify mixing trends 

between locally recharged post-glacial groundwater and other isotopically distinct sources of 

water, like glaciogenic or paleo-groundwaters (Figure 4a). One would expect modern recharge 

to have a stable O and H isotope signature similar to the weighted mean annual precipitation 

value. Groundwaters with 18O and 2H signatures more depleted in the heavier isotopes (i.e. 

more negative values) than mean annual modern precipitation indicate mixing with a source of 

water derived during a colder period (e.g. glaciogenic source).  Groundwater values that are 

more enriched in the heavy isotopes than mean annual precipitation, and that plot below the 

global and local meteoric water lines (GMWL and LWML) indicate mixing with a source water 

that has been subject to evaporation.  Measurements of stable O and H isotope values in 

groundwater sampled from the study area ranged from -23.14‰ to -15.07‰ for 18O, and          

-177.2‰ to -118.0‰ for 2H (Figure 4b, Table 6). Table 6 presents some basic summary 

statistics relating to the composition of the individual formations. The mean isotopic composition 

of groundwater in the SAOS study area is approximately -19‰ for18O and -142‰ for 2H.  This 

is very similar to the mean annual isotopic signature for contemporary precipitation in this region 

(Gibson et al., 2005).  Some samples indicated the occurrence of an evaporative influence. 

Potential sources of evaporatively-enriched water include: 

• surface waters (lakes, rivers) that have resided in storage and have been exposed to the 

contemporary atmosphere, and 

• paleo-seawater present as formation water, which acquired an evaporative signature 

when exposed to the atmosphere in paleo-oceans during warmer climate periods.   

Deeper in the Alberta Basin, Cretaceous formation waters have the latter type of evaporative 

signature, and typically plot along a Cretaceous Formation Water Line (CFWL) proposed by 

Connolly et al. (1990).   
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Groundwaters with 18O and 2H values more enriched than the weighted mean annual 

precipitation value have been also been identified in Cretaceous formations southwest of the 

Mostoos Hills Upland (Lemay, 2002a).  These groundwaters differ from the Alberta Basin brines 

in that they do not have an evaporative signature and also plot along the Global Meteoric Water 

Line , or GMWL (Figure 4a). They have been interpreted as paleo-groundwaters recharged 

under warmer climate conditions (Lemay, 2002a).  To maintain consistency with their 

description in Lemay (2002a) they are referred to here as “paleo-waters”.  These are a type of 

ancient, high-TDS water that differs from the stagnation zone groundwaters given the lack of an 

evaporative signature. 

A closer examination reveals that the average groundwater 18O and 2H values become slightly 

more negative with depth (Table 6), with the most enriched average values occurring in the near 

surface deposits and the most negative values in the deeper formations.  This trend has been 

interpreted as the effect of deeper waters being influenced by glaciogenic waters, pushed into 

the subsurface during the last continental glaciation (Grasby and Chen, 2005).  Given the colder 

climate conditions, these melt waters would have had more negative 18O and 2H values.  The 

groundwater samples associated with the Channel deposits are an exception to this, and 

despite being fairly shallow the average 18O and 2H values were more negative than 

anticipated.  This suggests: 

• an influence from glaciogenic groundwater moving upward from deeper formations, 

following reversal of the vertical hydraulic gradient subsequent to removal of continental 

ice sheet, and 

• mixing with more recent poerwaters in overlying channel sediments due to erosional 

contact over geologic time.  

Viewing the unified dataset in delta-delta space (Figure 4b) shows that most of the samples plot 

along the GMWL or LMWL (establish using Edmonton precipitation data) indicating a meteoric 

origin of the groundwater.  There are some samples from the surficial deposits, the Grand 

Rapids, and Clearwater formations that plot below the LMWL.  This could be indicative of 

evaporative enrichment, either due to mixing with modern surface water or with deeper paleo-

waters. The trends within each individual formation can be seen more clearly when the data are 

plotted separately by major formation (Figure 5). 
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Figure 4: a) Schematic showing the range of local meteoric recharge and two potential saline 

paleo-water end-members. The red line indicates the Cretaceous Formation Water Line (CFWL). 

This line can overlap with the Local Evaporation Line (blue).  b) Plot of all available groundwater 

18O-2H data in the region. Solid line is the GMWL (Global Meteoric Water Line = solid; Craig 

1961) and dashed line is the LMWL (Local Meteoric Water Line = dashed). CG = Colorado Group. 
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Water samples from the surficial deposits plot along the LMWL with average values that are 

close to those expected for modern precipitation (Figure 5a). Samples from the channel 

deposits exhibit slightly more negative values, possibly due to mixing with ancient groundwaters 

with a greater proportion of glaciogenic influence via the channels eroded into the underlying 

bedrock deposits.  The surficial deposits included some samples with values more isotopically-

enriched than modern precipitation, and some that plot below the LMWL along an evaporation 

line.  The more positive values could indicate greater connectivity to shallower aquifers and 

possibly surface water bodies, in the case of the more evaporated samples; however, 

interaction with older, isotopically heavier, paleo-waters from bedrock deposits cannot be ruled 

out. 

The compiled dataset includes a small number of samples from Colorado Group formations 

(Figure 5b). The two Colorado Group samples with relatively enriched 18O and 2H values are 

both from the Viking (Pelican) Formation (Lemay, 2002a) south of the Mostoos Hills Upland on 

the southern flank of the SAOS region.  The interpretation for the more positive 18O and 2H 

values in this portion of the stratigraphic section is interpreted as indicating the presence of 

groundwater recharged under warmer climatic conditions several millions years ago (Lemay, 

2002a). The only industry data available for the Colorado Group within the SAOS region is from 

a Second White Specks interval well, and the isotopic values are more negative (i.e. 18O value 

of -18.37‰ and 2H of -143.1‰) than those reported for the deeper Viking interval. 

Table 6: Summary of isotopic ranges and variations in the southern Athabasca Oil Sands region.  

Formation / 

Deposits 

Number of 

observations 

18O 2H 

Mean Min Max Mean Min Max 

Surficial  119 -18.43 -21.40 -15.22 -144.4 -161.8 -128.6 

Channel  22 -19.03 -20.90 -17.10 -148.7 -163.8 -140.0 

Colorado Group 3 -16.99 -18.37 -16.00 -129.7 -143.1 -123.0 

Grand Rapids 120 -19.13 -22.84 -15.07 -149.9 -176.0 -122.0 

Clearwater 59 -19.94 -21.96 -16.70 -154.9 -170.0 -118.0 

McMurray 57 -19.92 -23.08 -16.36 -154.9 -177.2 -134.8 

Devonian 6 -22.30 -23.14 -21.85 -171.1 -176.4 -168.7 

The Grand Rapids Formation exhibited the greatest range in 18O and 2H values (Figure 5c), 

which supports the notion of differing degrees of mixing with glaciogenic and/or paleo-waters. 

There are three groups of samples evident within the dataset. One group of Grand Rapids 

samples plots below the LMWL indicating mixing with an evaporated source.  There is also a 

group of more enriched samples from the Lemay (2002a) dataset that plots along the LMWL.  

The third group of samples plots along a trend towards more negative 18O and 2H values 

indicating a greater influence from glaciogenic water.   

Groundwater collected from the Clearwater Formation revealed 18O and 2H values that plot 

along the LMWL between -22‰ and -18‰ for 18O (Figure 5d). There is also one anomalous 

sample from the Wabiskaw Member southwest of the Mostoos Hills Upland (in Lemay, 2002a; 
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18O= -16.7‰ and -2H = -118.0‰) that is more enriched in the heavy water isotopes than the 

rest of the samples assessed.  This sample plots near the intersection of the CFWL and the 

LMWL. 

Groundwater collected from the McMurray Formation plots along the LMWL between -23‰ and 

-16‰ (Figure 5e). The cluster of samples with more negative 18O values are from the northern 

portion of the study area, near the Christina River.   

There are very few Devonian data available for the region, but the samples available from these 

formations are noticeably depleted in both 18O and 2H relative to Cretaceous formations        

(<-20‰ for 18O), and consistent with glacial meltwater recharge during, or near the end of, the 

last continental glaciation.  

As such, the spatial distribution of 18O signatures provides information about the sources of 

water in the different aquifers and potential interactions (Figure 6).  The more negative 18O 

signatures (likely associated with a glaciogenic origin) tend to occur in the Grand Rapids and 

Clearwater Formations near the Christina River and in the McMurray Formation at a few wells 

located near the Christina River (Figure 6).  The more positive 18O signatures are mainly 

detected in the Grand Rapids Formation in the southern portion of the study area, and are 

suggestive of mixing with paleo-water subject to evaporative influences and/or recharged under 

warmer climate conditions.  
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Figure 5:  Plot of all groundwater 18O-2H data in the region (same region as Figure 3) separated 

by formation: a) Surficial and Channel Deposits, b) Colorado Group, c) Grand Rapids (Note: 

symbols separated by extent of Colorado Group cover), d) Clearwater, e) McMurray, f) Devonian.  

These data are plotted with the Global Meteoric Water Line (GMWL = solid) and a Local Meteoric 

Water Line (LMWL, Edmonton = dashed).   
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Figure 6:  Spatial distribution of 18O composition of groundwater separated by formation.  Note: 

in Surficial/Channel panel, wells shown with triangles are identified as being in channel deposits; 

McMurray panel shows zero-bitumen edge is a grey line ( i.e. no bitumen anticipated to the east). 
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The relationship between 18O signatures and TDS concentrations highlights the difference 

between samples, with evidence of glaciogenic influence and mixing with a paleo-water source 

(Figure 7).  The box in Figure 7 shows typical values for locally-recharged Cretaceous formation 

water in the region, and the arrows indicate two prominent mixing trends. One group of samples 

(blue arrow) indicates the trend of higher TDS being associated with lower 18O values.  This 

configuration is consistent with influence from a glaciogenic source water with comparatively 

negative 18O and 2H signatures and elevated TDS.  The mechanism put forward to explain the 

presence of this is glacial meltwater in deper parts of the subsurface is injection under pressure 

at the base of the continental ice sheets (Grasby and Chen 2005).   

The other group of samples from the Grand Rapids (red arrow) is characterized by more 

positive 18O values (mean = -17.40 ‰) and elevated TDS (mean = 4,976 mg/L). This group 

includes samples from the southern portion of the study area where the Colorado Group is fully 

present or only partially eroded (Figure in 5c). Groundwater samples in this location are more 

likely related to mixing with paleo-waters, consisting of ancient-seawater derived sometime 

during the Cretaceous Period.  

 

Figure 7: Relationship between 18O signatures and TDS in groundwater samples. The arrows 

indicate two potential mixing lines originating from the general negative TDS -18O correlations 

and some exceptions which are characterized by elevated TDS and enriched 18O signatures.  

Note that Grand Rapids Formation sample symbols are further distinguished by the extent of 

Colorado Group cover.     
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 Sources of Solutes 

4.2.1. Major Ion Data 

The distribution of dissolved solutes, including their relative proportions (Figures 8 and 9), and 

concentrations (Figure 10) provides useful information on groundwater evolution and potential 

hydraulic connectivity between otherwise discrete hydrostratigraphic intervals.  Typical evolution 

of groundwater along a flow path progresses from lower TDS waters with Ca-HCO3 type 

composition near the recharge area, towards a more Na- HCO3 or SO4-dominated type in some 

cases, and eventually toward deeper basin brines where the Cl anion dominates. Along such 

flow paths one would expect the TDS to gradually increase due to dissolution of soluble 

minerals, with the types of minerals playing a key role in the resulting solution chemistry.  The 

most soluble minerals in the SAOS are the evaporites of the middle Devonian, which are 

extensive across much of the region towards the southwest.  Dissolution reactions, along with 

other simple reactions like ion exchange, have led to the gradual geochemical variations noted 

along many of the suspected flow paths.  

The SAOS unified database developed for this study was used to assess the distribution of 

major ion types and other geochemical parameters to identify areas with indications of vertical 

or lateral hydraulic connectivity.  The presence of more evolved groundwater, characterized by 

Na-Cl composition in shallow aquifers suggests some degree of connectivity or interaction with 

deeper, more saline, formations.  Similarly, in deeper formations the presence of groundwaters 

with HCO3 as the dominant anion, combined with anomalously low TDS, suggests a possible 

influence from shallower groundwater sources.  It should be noted that additional processes 

such as methanogenesis and/or BSR can also lead to increased HCO3 concentrations, and a 

shift towards this water type. 

Piper plots of the major ion geochemistry highlight the range of compositions associated with 

each distinct hydrostratigraphic interval (Figure 8). Samples from the surficial and channel 

deposits have HCO3 as the dominant anion, typical of groundwater that has not undergone 

significant water-rock interactions along a flowpath. A range in cation compositions is observed, 

but most of the groundwaters have Ca and Na as the dominant cations (Figure 8a).  There are a 

few groundwater samples with mixed-anion compositon or SO4-dominated composition which 

indicates local geochemical complexities in the groundwater system. 

The regional geochemical dataset for the Colorado Group aquifers is comparatively larger than 

the isotopic dataset, and shows that the Joli Fou, Viking (Pelican), and LaBiche Formations 

have very little variation in water type, with most having a Na-Cl composition (Figure 8b).  There 

are some Colorado Group groundwater samples with a mixture of HCO3 and Cl as the dominant 

anion types indicating more hydrochemically evolved conditions. 
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Figure 8: a) Major ion geochemistry of water samples from Quaternary and Colorado Group 

formations.  
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Figure 8: b) Major ion geochemistry of water samples from Grand Rapids and Clearwater 

formations.  
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Figure 8: c) Major ion geochemistry of water samples from McMurray and Devonian formations.  
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The main Cretaceous aquifers (i.e. Grand Rapids, Clearwater, and McMurray Formations), yield 

groundwaters dominated by Na-HCO3-Cl and Na-Cl types (Figure 8c, d, and e).  Upon further 

review, most of the Grand Rapids groundwater samples have a Na-Cl hydrochemical type, but 

there are some with mixed HCO3-Cl type waters indicating an increased influence from 

alkalinity, likely associated with weathering of natural organic material or methanogenesis 

(Figure 8c).   

The Devonian aquifers are characterized by elevated TDS, Na-Cl type waters consistent with 

more geochemically evolved deep basin fluids and the likely dissolution of soluble evaporite 

minerals (i.e. halite). 

The spatial distributions of water types (Figure 9) and TDS (Figure 10) have many of same 

trends, consistent with differing degrees of groundwater evolution in the shallow and Cretaceous 

aquifers.  In general, the surficial and buried channel groundwaters are characterized by low 

TDS values and HCO3-type groundwaters.  Anomalies to these trends include individual or 

small clusters of wells with SO4 or Cl-dominant type groundwaters and elevated TDS.  The 

Grand Rapids Formation has TDS concentrations that increase to the southwestern portion of 

the study area, where this formation is present at greater depths.  This trend towards higher 

TDS is accompanied by a shift to predominantly Na-Cl type groundwaters, consistent with the 

aquifer being more isolated from mixing with more dilute groundwaters where the aquifer is 

deeper in the stratigraphic sequence.  Many of the groundwater samples available for the 

northeastern portion of the study area have HCO3-dominant or mixed anion type waters.   

The geochemistry data available for the Clearwater Formation indicates primarily Na-Cl type 

waters (Figure 9), with some areas exhibiting elevated TDS in the southwestern portion of the 

study area (Figure 10), including some small pockets.  

The distribution of water type and TDS in the McMurray Formation indicates primarily Na-Cl 

type waters and includes the same trend towards higher TDS in the southwestern portion of the 

study area.  The McMurray Formation also exhibits some higher TDS areas in the northeastern 

portion of the study area, near the Christina River.  
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Figure 9: Spatial distribution of water types in the surficial and channel deposits, Grand Rapids, 

Clearwater and McMurray Formations.  Colour coding is grouped based on anion type to allow for 

easy identification of groupings.   
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Figure 10: Spatial distribution of Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) in the Surficial/Channel, Grand 

Rapids, Clearwater and McMurray Formations. Note that in the Surficial/Channel panel, wells 

identified as being in channel deposits are indicated by a triangle. 
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Quaternary aquifers tends to have more variation in hydrochemical type (Figure 9, HCO3 or 

mixed anion type waters) with Na:Cl ratios that plot above the 1:1 halite dissolution line.  This 

indicates an excess of Na likely coming from ion exchange reactions with clay minerals in the 

glacial drift deposits.  

 

Figure 11: Relationship between sodium (Na+) and chloride (Cl-) concentrations in groundwater. 

Note the concentration is converted from mg/L to meq/L.  
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Figure 12: Relationship between calcium (Ca2+), bicarbonate (HCO3
-), and sulfate (SO4

2-) 

concentrations in groundwater. Note: Concentrations reported in meq/L. 
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evaporite dissolution.  More data on Cretaceous formation waters in the region would help 

interpret these data.  

 

Figure 13: The ratios of Cl to Br (meq/L) can be used distinguish between evaporites dissolution 

and seawater dilution. Lines showing Cl:Br = 290 and 1000 are shown for reference. Note that 

Grand Rapids Formation sample symbols are further distinguished by the extent of Colorado 

Group cover.     
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Figure 14: The 13CDIC and alkalinity concentrations.  Note that Grand Rapids Formation sample 

symbols are further distinguished by the extent of Colorado Group cover. 
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some Grand Rapids and Clearwater samples. 
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have 13CDIC values in the -5 to +5 ‰ range, and more indicative of an evolved 
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and Clearwater Formation groundwater samples that plot in this range.  
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The McMurray Formation groundwaters span the entire range of 13CDIC values and alkalinity 

concentrations.  Some samples overlap with the Quaternary and other Cretaceous samples, but 

there are also some with higher 13CDIC values consistent with the occurrence of 

methanogenesis (>20 ‰).  The 13CDIC data for the Clearwater and Grand Rapids Formations 

plot in two distinct clusters.  

4.2.4. 34SSO4 

34S values measured in dissolved sulfate provides information about the source(s) of sulfate as 

well as geochemical processes occurring in the subsurface.  Sulfate originating from the 

dissolution of evaporites typically has a 34S signature greater than 20‰, whereas sulfate 

originating from the oxidation of sulfides typically have 34S signatures less than 10‰.  These 

original signatures can be altered during the BSR process, resulting in a decrease in sulfate 

concentrations and a resulting increase in 34S values.   

 

Figure 15: The 34SSO4 and sulfate concentrations with typical ranges for 34S labelling for sulfate 

originating from dissolution of evaporites (>20‰) and sulfide oxidation (<10‰). Note that Grand 

Rapids Formation sample symbols are further distinguished by the extent of Colorado Group 

cover. 

Groundwater from surficial deposits tend to have lower sulfate concentrations and 34S values 

typical of sulfate originating from the oxidation of sulfide minerals (generally less than 5‰).  The 

samples with the highest sulfate concentrations are from the McMurray or Devonian formations 

and tend to have more positive 34S values (Figure 15).  Extremely high 34S values, beyond 
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what is typically found in evaporite minerals, were measured in groundwater from the 

Clearwater Formation, and could indicate modification of the original 34S signature due to 

secondary sulfate reduction.   

The spatial distribution of 34S values can be helpful in revealing areas where dissolution of 

evaporites is the source for sulfate in the groundwater (Figure 16).   

 

Figure 16: Spatial distribution of 34SSO4 in surficial and channel deposits, the Grand Rapids, 

Clearwater and McMurray Formations. Note that in the Surficial/Channel panel, wells identified as 

being in channel deposits are indicated by a triangle. 
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34SSO4 isotope data are fairly sparse across the SAOS, but the groundwater samples from the 

area near the Christina River and east of the zero-bitumen edge (see Figure 6) have values 

>20‰ consistent with sulfate originating from dissolution of evaporite minerals. 

Table 7: Summary of some of the isotopic shifts expected with different modifying geochemical 

processes occurring in aquifers in the AOSR (Gibson et al., 2012.  

Geochemical reaction Isotopic shift Geochemical changes 

Bacterial sulfate reduction (BSR) 

2CH3COO-+SO4
2-2HCO3-+HS- 

34SSO4, 13CDIC  HCO3, DOC 

Carbonate Dissolution 

CaCO3  Ca2+ + CO3
2-  HCO3 

13C  HCO3, 

Methanogenesis 

CH3COO- +H2O  HCO3 + CH4 
13CDIC  HCO3, DOC 

The isotopic shifts accompanying the various secondary reactions are shown in Table 7 (from 

Gibson et al. 2012). All of these reactions are capable of generating bicarbonate, and have the 

ability to influence the observed bicarbonate distribution in the groundwater system. Note that 

while BSR can enrich the 34S-SO4 it causes enrichment by 1-2 ‰, and therefore does not 

erase the distinctive signatures of evaporite dissolution. 

 

Figure 17: The 13CDIC and 34SSO4 showing the effects of methanogenesis and bacterial sulfate 

reduction.  
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Negative 13C-DIC values associated with more positive 34S signatures are interpreted to be 

the result of bacterially-mediated reduction of sulfate, facilitated by organic matter or natural 

hydrocarbons (Figure 17).  The groupings in the 13C-DIC values for the Grand Rapids and 

Clearwater Formations are related to the relative importance of carbonate dissolution and 

methanogenesis in this process, both of which can result in increases in the 13C-DIC values.   

4.2.5. 87Sr/86Sr   

The 87Sr/86Sr ratios present in the different hydrostratigraphic units plot along two mixing trends 

(Figure 18):  

• Low TDS groundwaters with Cl concentrations <500 mg/L, tending to plot along a mixing 

line between Quaternary and Cretaceous sources of Sr, and 

• Higher TDS groundwaters with Cl >500 mg/L, tending to plot along a mixing line 

between Quaternary and Devonian sources of Sr.  

Groundwater from wells screened in buried channel deposits tend to have lower 87Sr/86Sr ratios 

than the near surface deposits not located above buried channels (Figure 18).  Groundwater in 

aquifers located in buried channels eroded into Cretaceous or Devonian formations may have 

had interaction with the adjacent formations over geologic time, which may explain more 

Cretaceous and Devonian sourced Sr and lower 87Sr/86Sr ratios. Wells screened in surficial 

deposits that have 87Sr/86Sr values more consistent with Cretaceous or Devonian sources of Sr 

may indicate locations with more interaction with underlying formations.  Similarly, groundwater 

from wells screened in deeper formations with 87Sr/86Sr values consistent with a Quaternary 

source of Sr may indicate areas with greater connectivity to shallower aquifers.  The spatial 

distribution of 87Sr/86Sr (Figure 19) can therefore be used with the other geochemical data to 

help identify potential areas of connectivity and/or cross-formational flow. 

Some of the wells identified as being completed within the Gregoire and Wiau Channels have 
87Sr/86Sr values consistent with a Cretaceous and/or Devonian source. The Gregoire Channel is 

known to have incised into the Cretaceous, so the presence of Cretaceous or Devonian sourced 

solutes may indicate mixing that could have occurred around the time of the last glacial retreat. 

Current hydraulic head data does not indicate groundwater flow from the Cretaceous or 

Devonian formations into the Gregoire Channel (Matrix, 2016b).    
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Figure 18: The 87Sr/86Sr composition and Cl concentration of groundwaters in the region.  Ranges 

typical for Sr originating from Quaternary, Devonian and Cretaceous sources are included for 

comparison. Note that Grand Rapids Formation sample symbols are further distinguished by the 

the extent of Colorado Group cover. 

Interpreting the spatial distribution of 87Sr/86Sr data in terms of regional trends is limited by the 

sparse number of available measurements.  The majority of sample data are available in the 

northeastern portion of the study area, between the Gregoire Channel and Christina River. In 

the Grand Rapids, Clearwater and McMurray Formations, most of the 87Sr/86Sr values are 

typical of Cretaceous and/or Devonian sources (Figure 19).   
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Figure 19: Spatial distribution of 87Sr/86Sr composition in surficial and channel deposits, the Grand 

Rapids, Clearwater and McMurray Formations. Note that in the Surficial/Channel panel, wells 

identified as being in channel deposits are indicated by a triangle. 
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4.2.6. 37Cl 

37Cl values show a slight increasing trend with increasing Cl concentrations (Figure 20).  The 

groundwater samples with the highest Cl concentrations yield 37Cl values within a range 

consistent with Devonian Prairie Evaporite samples, but the overall range in 37Cl is fairly 

narrow.  There is only one sample available from the Colorado Group - a groundwater well 

completed in the Second White Specks Formation.  This sample is unusually enriched in the 

heavy isotope of chlorine (more positive 37Cl values).  During diffusive transport the lighter 

isotopes tend to migrate faster, leaving the residual groundwater in the source area enriched in 

the heavy isotope.  In an aquifer-aquitard-aquifer system, if groundwater were diffusing from on 

eaquifer to another through an aquitard, due to a concentration gradient, one would expect the 

source aquifer to become enriched in the heavy isotope (more positive 37Cl values), while the 

receiving aquifer would become more enriched in the lighter isotope (more negative 37Cl 

values). A similar result would be expected for a trapped aquifer, with little to no flow occurring 

within it and higher salinity porewater that the adjacent sediments. The tendency would be for 

the isotopically lighter Cl ions to migrate towards lower salinity intervals leaving the porewater in 

the trapped aquifer more enriched in the heavier Cl isotope. 

 

Figure 20: The 37Cl and Cl concentrations of groundwaters are shown with the ranges of 37Cl 

values measured in the Prairie Evaporite Formation and rain water shown for comparison.  Note 

that Grand Rapids Formation sample symbols are further distinguished by the extent of Colorado 

Group cover. 
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The most negative 37Cl values are measured in Grand Rapids and Clearwater intervals along 

with fairly low Cl concentrations (500 to 2000 mg/L).  Measurements of 37Cl in present day 

meteoric water have returned values generally less than -1‰ (Gibson et al., 2011, Gue 2012). 

The combination of low 37Cl values and low chloride concentrations suggests mixing with more 

recent meteoric water.  Rain water typically has very low concentrations of Cl and a distinctly 

negative 37Cl signature. 

 

 Groundwater Ages 

Measured 14C activity values were converted to modeled groundwater ages using standard 

radioactive decay models, as well as various methods of analysis that take into consideration 

13C signatures of dissolved inorganic carbon sources, related reservoir effects, carbonate 

dissolution, sulfate reduction, methanogenesis, and geogenic carbon sources (Vogel 1970; 

Ingerson and Pearson 1964; Fontes and Garnier 1979; Tamers 1975).   

The average of the model results were used to look at the distribution of average ages within 

each hydrostratigraphic interval (Figure 21).  As expected, the youngest average groundwater 

ages were identified in samples sourced from the surficial and channel deposits.  Many of the 

modeled ages were at the limit of 14C capabilities, but the oldest modeled ages were identified in 

the Clearwater and Grand Rapids Formations.   

Caution is certainly warranted when interpreting results associated with the oldest age 

categories.  Each of these methods requires some assumptions about the 13C value of the 

“dead” carbon coming from dissolution of carbonate minerals.  The very old ages modeled for 

some of the Clearwater and Grand Rapids samples with low 14C activities and high 13C values 

might indicate that contributions of dead carbon from methanogenic processes are not being 

appropriately accounted for in the NETPATH model corrections. 

Some areas within the SAOS that show consistently younger 14C ages are worth noting.  In the 

Grand Rapids, Clearwater, and McMurray Formations there are some younger modeled ages 

identified near the Gregoire Channel and the Christina River. This configuration is consistent 

with a post-glacial meteoric water influence.  In any event, some general comments can be 

made regarding the results obtained:  

• Quaternary aquifers are shallower and for the most part contain younger waters than the 

deeper Cretaceous formations. 

• Deposits in the buried channels contain older groundwater than the Quaternary aquifers, 

presumably due to deeper a position and interaction with paleo-waters. 

• Groundwater sampled from the Lower Grand Rapids Formation is variable in age, but 

the oldest water is generally associated with areas capped by the Colorado Group 

aquitard.   
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Figure 21: The distribution of average modeled 14C ages for the surficial and channel deposits, the 

Grand Rapids, Clearwater and McMurray Formations. Note that in the Surficial/Channel panel, 

buried channel wells are indicated by a triangle. 

• The youngest water is in the bedrock formations is located within the northeastern area 

of SAOS where the formations subcrop beneath the drift deposits.  In these areas, the 

formations are more exposed to meteoric water circulation. Bitumen is also absent from 
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the underlying McMurray Formation in this area, which may increase exposure to 

upwelling glaciogenic waters. 

• The Clearwater Formation has similar water ages to the Lower Grand Rapids Formation, 

although with a slightly reduced range. Areas capped by the Colorado Group aquitard 

are slightly older, on average, than areas east of the zero-bitumen edge (see Figure 6). 

 Principal Component Analysis 

The compiled database for this project includes 1,668 samples, but many do not have the full 

suite of geochemistry and isotopic analyses.  Approximately 30% (n = 501) of the samples in 

the unified database of information contain some form of isotopic information, and a subset of 

isotope-rich data was screened and used in the multivariate statistical analysis process.  

18O and 2H are the most frequently reported isotopic parameters, while 18O-SO4, 11B and 

34S-SO4 are the least common reported parameters.  A dataset including 221 samples with 

both geochemistry and isotopic data is available if 18O-SO4 and 11B are not used.  This subset 

has a limited number of non-reported results, with a reporting rate of more than 85% for 

individual measurements (except 34S-SO4). This isotope-rich dataset also covers all 

hydrostratigraphic units including the surficial and channel deposits, Grand Rapids, Clearwater, 

McMurray and Devonian formations with fairly even representation. The results of the PCA for 

various subsets of the isotope-rich dataset are shown as biplots (Figures 22, 23, 24, and 25), 

with the loadings summarized in Table 8.  The first eight loadings presented in Table 8 show the 

parameters that differentiate the biplot towards positive PCA1 or PCA2 directions.  The last 

eight loadings shown in Table 8 show the parameters that differentiate the biplot towards 

negative PCA1 or PCA2 directions. Scree plots showing the variance explained by each of the 

principal components are included in Appendix C.   

The PCA analysis across all of the hydrostratigraphic units was first performed to provide an 

overview of important trends.  Figure 22 shows two sets of variables controlling the overall 

variation of geochemistry in the groundwater systems. The variables that explain the first 

principal component include TDS, sodium (Na), chloride (Cl), calcium (Ca), and sulfate (SO4), 

which are related to salinity (Table 8).  The second principal component is explained by 18O, 

2H, 3H, 14C, 87Sr/86Sr, and 13C-DIC, all of which are associated with the source and age of the 

water. A strong correlation between 18O and 2H, correlation between 13C-DIC and HCO3, as 

well as a correlation between 34S and 18O and 2H are noted.  

The McMurray Formation is general characterized by higher concentrations and large variations 

(Figure 22). In contrast, groundwater in the surficial deposits, channel deposits, and the Grand 

Rapids and Clearwater Formations are characterized by limited variability in salinity, as 

suggested by their position on the PC1 axis. Differences between these strata are mainly 

reflected by variations along the PC2 axis. For example, groundwater from surficial deposits 

tend to be younger with a higher percentage of modern carbon (younger 14C ages) and higher 

concentrations of tritium (3H), while groundwater in Grand Rapids and Clearwater Formations 
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are differentiated from the drift groundwaters by more depleted 18O and 2H, and higher 

concentrations of HCO3.  

Table 8: Summary of variables contributing significantly to the PCA1 and PCA2, as determined by 

loadings shown in Figures 22 to 25.  

  
All data 

(Figure 22) 

Grand Rapids 

(Figure 23) 

Clearwater 

(Figure 24) 

McMurray 

(Figure 25) 

  PCA1 PCA2 PCA1 PCA2 PCA1 PCA2 PCA1 PCA2 

1st TDS 18O   Cond. 18O   Cond.  2H  34S-SO4 HCO3 

2nd Cl 14C Mg 2H Cl  13C-DIC Hard. Alk 

3rd Na 3H Cl DOC TDS  18O   TDS 13C-DIC 

4th Hard. 2H  K   Na HCO3 Ca   

5th Cond. 87Sr/86Sr TDS   Hard.   Mg   

6th Mg   Na   Ca   Cond.   

7th Ca   Ca   Mg   Na   

8th SO4   Hard.   K   Cl   

16th       87Sr/86Sr         

17th       14C         

18th       13C-DOC     14C pH 

19th       SO4 13C-DIC 14C 14C 18O 

20th   13C-DIC   14C HCO3 DOC pH 13C-DOC 

21st   Alk   37Cl Alk 34S-SO4 18O  14C 

22nd   HCO3   34S-SO4 pH 87Sr/86Sr 2H 14C 

The geochemical trends observed in the samples assessed are generally consistent with a 

recent review of the geochemistry of the NAOS, SAOS, and Cold Lake/Beaver River Watershed 

prepared for AEMERA (Birks et al., 2016).    
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Figure 22: PCA analysis of isotope-rich dataset across all of the hydrostratigraphic units. Scores 

of individual samples are overlaid with loadings of individual variables to produce the bi-plot. The 

text labels indicate the parameters differentiating between each sample.  

A series of PCA bi-plots have also compiled for each of the hydrostratigraphic units (Figure 23, 

24, and 25), to provide more insight into groupings within each formation and an overview of the 

geochemical and isotopic parameters controlling the separation.  
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Figure 23: PCA analysis of samples in Grand Rapids Formation Scores of individual samples are 

overlaid with loadings of individual variables to produce the biplot. Red ellipse highlights the 

uniqueness of the samples with elevated TDS sampled in the southeastern portion of the study 

area. The text labels indicate the parameters differentiating between each sample. Note that Grand 

Rapids Formation sample symbols are further distinguished by the extent of Colorado Group 

cover. 

Figure 23 presents the PCA bi-plot for the Grand Rapids Formation samples contained in the 

isotope-rich dataset. A major feature of the Grand Rapids samples is a trend along a HCO3-SO4 

gradient (Figure 23), which was also evident in the Piper plot (Figure 8b). This is in contrast to 

the intra-formation comparison (Figure 22) where major ion variables are the main control along 

the PCA1 axis. Notably, there are also a few samples that deviate from the HCO3-SO4 gradient, 

and are characterized by elevated Cl and overall salinity. Chloride concentrations in these 

samples range from 21,000 mg/L to 35,000 mg/L (red ellipse on Figure 23).  Higher salinity 

samples from these leases also yielded anomalous enrichments in 18O values extending up -

15.07‰. Geographically, the samples were collected from wells located in Townships 73-74, 

and Ranges 4-5, north of the Wiau Channel, south of the Christina Channel and east of the 

Kirby and Sunday Creek channels.  The current interpretation is that the area represents a 

stagnant groundwater zone, or hydraulic pressure trap (Brewster, 2016).   

Within the Grand Rapids there are a group of samples (grey ellipse, Figure 23), where elevated 
3H (up to 11.2 TU) and 14C (up to 74.10% pMC), high 87Sr/86Sr values (0.71118) and elevated 

SO4 concentrations (up to 637 mg/L) are observed. All of these suggest the influence of a 
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Quaternary water source. However, the 18O and 2H signatures of these samples are generally 

depleted with values less than -20‰ for 18O, typically due to glaciogenic water present in 

deeper formations.  These groundwater samples were collected from the northern portion of the 

study area between the Gregoire Channel and Christina River. 

 

Figure 24: PCA analysis of samples in the Clearwater Formation. Both scores of individual 

samples are overlaid with loading of variable produce the biplot. The text labels indicate the 

parameters differentiating between each sample. 

Figure 24 presents the PCA bi-plot for the Clearwater Formation dataset.  As noted for 18O and 

2H composition (Figure 5d), and major ion composition (Figure 8d), the PCA of groundwaters 

suggest less variability in geochemistry and isotopic composition than observed in many of the 

other Cretaceous formations.   

Unlike the Clearwater Formation, the McMurray Formation displays significant systematic 

variability in geochemical and isotopic composition, with distinct groups of samples (Figure 25). 

Similar to the PCA conducted for all of the formations (Figure 22) variation in salinity (including 

Cl, SO4, Na, Mg and Ca) dominate the overall intra-formational differences (Table 8). In 

addition, isotopic signatures allow further distinction between medium and low salinity samples. 
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Figure 25: PCA analysis of samples in the McMurray Formation. Both scores of individual samples 

are overlaid with loading of variable produce the biplot, where the impacts of specific variable on 

the relation of individual sample to the rest of database can be visualized.     

Within the McMurray Formation there are a group of samples with intermediate salinity that are 

characterized by elevated HCO3 concentration and enriched 13CDIC values (grey ellipse in 

Figure 25). There is also a group of low salinity samples (chloride concentrations between 90 

and 290 mg/L) that have elevated 3H (up to 7.4 TU) and 14C (up to 75.6% pMC) and relatively 

enriched 18O values (blue ellipse in Figure 25) – all interpreted as indicating influence by 

modern recharge. These low salinity samples were collected in the northern part of the study 

area. A third grouping is related to high TDS and elevated 34SSO4 values (red ellipse in 

Figure 25), and is related with the more isolated portions of the aquifer system. 

 Residual Head Mapping 

Residual heads were determined for the Grand Rapids, Clearwater, and McMurray 

hydrostratigraphic intervals.  Areas with head differences of 2m or less between formations 

were identified (Figure 26).   
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Figure 26: Simulated steady-state head differences between the main Cretaceous aquifers.  Areas 

with head differences between < 2 m are potential areas of vertical connectivity.   

Potential connectivity with units underlying the Grand Rapids Formation (yellow coloured areas 

in Figure 26) is indicated in this portion of the study area, as well as along portions of the 

Christina Channel and in locations near the intersection of the Wiau Channel and Athabasca 

River. Across the remainder of the study area, a general lack of hydraulic connectivity exists 
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between the Mannville Group formations implying a reasonable degree of hydraulic isolation 

except in areas where erosional windows have been established. 

With respect to the Clearwater Formation, part of the study areas indicates the potential for 

hydraulic connectivity with the Grand Rapids (red coloured area in Figure 26), but not with the 

underlying McMurray Formation.  This again supports the assumption that the McMurray oil 

sands are acting as an effective aquitard to cross-formational flow, at least where it is present.  

In the areas east of the bitumen edge, the shales of the Wabiskaw member would likely provide 

a sufficient barrier to vertical flow. 

A very consistent pattern is also noted for the residual head map generated for the McMurray 

Formation.  The most notable aspect in this interval is the consistent potential for hydraulic 

connectivity between the McMurray Formation and the uppermost Devonian formations of the 

Woodbend Group. 

Although the approach used here supports the interpretation made thus far, a number of 

assumptions and limitations have been made that could influence the effectiveness of this 

mapping approach.  Firstly, the residual head mapping represents a preliminary assessment of 

hydraulic connectivity between otherwise discrete formations.  The major assumption is that the 

modeled steady state hydraulic heads are a reasonable reflection of actual conditions.   

As noted previously, a head difference of <2 m was selected as the cut-off criterion to indicate 

potential connectivity between formations.  This value was selected after using a <5 m cut-off 

criterion, which indicated connections between formations known to be hydraulically isolated 

from each other.  The fact that the modeled head results provided by the numerical groundwater 

flow model may not have sufficient resolution to use a <2 m criterion in all locations (i.e. mean 

hydraulic head residuals may be larger than 2 m) is a limitation of this approach. Therefore, the 

interpretations provided should be used cautiously, and be considered preliminary.   

The residual head mapping results are most applicable at a broader regional scale. At the site-

scale there may be isolated areas where geochemical and isotopic indicators of potential 

connectivity between formations have been identified (see Section 5) that were not identified as 

areas with potential connectivity in the residual head mapping  

It is likely that unmapped erosional features exist portions within the SAOS region and could 

explain some of the unexplained geochemical anomalies identified during the course of this 

study. 

 

 Stagnation Zones 

As indicated previously, the presence of a stagnation zone, or zone of little to no groundwater 

flow, has been identified around Townships 73-74 and Ranges 4-5 (Brewster, 2016).  The 

presence of this rather unique feature has been established based on the presence of flanking 

highlands and buried channels, which have likely maintained a strong downward vertical 

gradients and confining pressure trap for many thousands of years.  The occurrence of this 
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stagnation zone is consistent with the chemical measurements and mixing calculations made for 

that part of the study areas. 

The fact that such a feature has been identified leads to the question of whether other similar 

features exist elsewhere in the SAOS area.   

5. Discussion 

Using the combined database of geochemical and isotopic indicators along with conceptual 

models for potential connectivity between main Cretaceous aquifers some comparisons can be 

made with numerical hydrogeological models of groundwater flow for the SAOS region.  The 

findings of this study have been rendered into interpretive figures in the following sections, 

relating specifically to the McMurray (Figure 27), Clearwater (Figure 28), and Grand Rapids 

(Figure 29) hydrostratigraphic intervals. 

 McMurray Formation 

An interpretation of geochemical conditions in the McMurray Formation is provided in Figure 27. 

Some specific areas of interest are identified, which can be attributed to the geological 

conditions and groundwater flow patterns.  Groundwater flow is towards the Athabasca, 

Christina, and Clearwater Rivers under the influence of topographic control.   

Based on the geochemical and isotopic data assessed for the McMurray Formation, the 

following statements can be made: 

• The distribution of TDS shows higher concentrations in the southwestern portion of the 

study area consistent with greater isolation of the aquifer where it is deeper in the 

stratigraphic profile.  There are other areas of higher TDS groundwaters that roughly 

coincide with the dissolution edge of the Prairie Evaporite (Cowie et al., 2015).  

• The major ion composition of groundwater is highly variable near the dissolution edge of 

the Prairie Evaporite, and there are elevated TDS, Na-Cl groundwaters located in fairly 

close proximity to lower TDS, Na-HCO3 groundwaters (Figure 9).   

• The very negative 18O and 2H values measured in the groundwater near the Gregoire 

Channel (Figure 6) are evidence of a greater influence from glaciogenic water also found 

in the mixing model calculations (See Figure A3).  Similar effects are noted in isolated 

areas (at individual wells) in the eastern portion of the study domain near the Christina 

River (Figures 5e, and blue circles on Figure 27).  

• Cl:Br ratios are all within the range expected for dissolution of evaporite minerals 

(Figure 13).  This is consistent with the 34S, 37Cl and 87Sr/86Sr values, all of which are 

typical of solutes originating from the Prairie Evaporite Formation.  
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• Figure 27: Distribution of water type (left) and 18O (right) for the McMurray Formation to 

illustrate main areas of mixing.  The orange hatched area show the approximate extent 

of the Prairie Evaporation Dissolution scarp (Broughton, 2013).Most of the modeled 14C 

ages are near the upper limit of the dating technique, but there are some notable areas 

characterized by substantially younger average ages.  This includes small areas near 

the Gregoire Channel (Figure 21).  

• The distribution of 13C-DIC values provides information about where carbonate 

dissolution, methanogenesis, and bacterially-mediated sulfate reduction may be 

occurring. The very high 13C-DIC values in some of the wells identify areas where 

methanogenesis is suspected to be occurring within the McMurray Formation (Figure 

14).  

• The places where there are geochemical and isotopic indicators of potential vertical 

connectivity do not appear to be related to vertical head differences between aquifers 

(Figure 26), but instead appear to be very generally associated with vertical pathways. 
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Elevated TDS and Na-Cl type waters are associated with features such as the Prairie 

Evaporite dissolution scarp, and pockets of more glaciogenic water characterized by 

negative 18O and 2H values were detected near buried channels and river valleys 

incised into the bedrock formations.  

• Residual head mapping indicates a fairly consistent degree of hydraulic connectivity with 

the underlying upper Devonian formations of the Woodbend Group. 

 Clearwater Formation 

An interpretation of geochemical conditions in the Clearwater Formation is provided in Figure 

28. Variable conditions are noted across the study area, which can be attributed to local 

geological conditions and associated groundwater flow conditions.  Modeled steady-state 

hydraulic head values for this formation indicate groundwater flow north towards the Clearwater 

River and northwest and west towards the Athabasca River. 

Based on the geochemical and isotopic data assessed for the Clearwater Formation, the 

following statements can be made: 

• The TDS data for this hydrostratigraphic interval is fairly sparse, but the distribution does 

show higher concentrations in the southwestern portion of the study area consistent with 

greater isolation of the aquifer where it is deeper in the stratigraphic profile.  There are 

other small areas of higher TDS groundwater near the Gregoire Channel thalweg and 

areas to the west, as well as the Wiau Channel (Figure 10).  

• The groundwater is dominated by a Na-Cl type in most areas, except for small areas 

where a Na-HCO3 type is noted (i.e Townships 81-83, Range 6-7) (Figure 9). 

• The range of 18O and 2H values are less variable than the other Cretaceous 

formations, but show evidence of mixing with glaciogenic water near the Christina River 

(Figures 5d and blue ellipse on Figure 28).  

• Higher 13C-DIC values occur in groundwaters sampled near the Christina and Leismer 

Channels (Figure 14) supporting the occurrence of methanogenic conditions.  

• A general lack of connectivity with the underlying McMurray Formation is also noted.  
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 Figure 28: Distribution of water type (left) and 18O (right) for the Clearwater 
Formation to illustrate main areas of mixing and connectivity.Grand Rapids 
Formation 

An interpretation of geochemical conditions in the Grand Rapids Formation is provided in Figure 

29. Variable conditions are noted across the study area, which can be attributed to local 

geological conditions and associated groundwater flow conditions.  Modelled steady-state 

hydraulic head values for this formation indicate groundwater flow north towards the Clearwater 

River and northwest and west towards the Athabasca River. 
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Figure 29: Distribution of water type (left) and 18O (right) for the Grand Rapids Formation to 

illustrate main areas of mixing and connectivity.  The extent of the Colorado Group is shown for 

comparison. 

Based on the geochemical and isotopic data assessed for the Grand Rapids Formation, the 

following statements can be made: 

• This formation displays the largest range in 18O and 2H values.  

• Very negative 18O values consistent with mixing with a glaciogenic source (Figures 5 

and 6) exist near the Christina River (blue circle on Figure 29).  The 34S and 87Sr/86Sr 

values in these waters are typical of solutes originating from dissolution of Devonian 

evaporates, consistent with the conceptual model of subglacial meltwater injection . 
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• In contrast, groundwater with more positive 18O and 2H values exists in two in the 

southeastern portion of the study area (Figure 6).  The higher TDS, major ion 

composition and evaporatively enriched 18O and 2H composition of these samples are 

consistent with mixing with evaporatively enriched paleo-water (e.g. seawater).  There 

are limited isotopic data for the southeastern portions of the study area, and many 

samples did not have data for the full suite of isotopic analysis available at other 

locations (missing 34S-SO4, 18O - SO4, and 87Sr/86Sr) so the same evaluation of 

potential sources of salinity is not possible. 

• PCA analysis of the geochemical and isotopic data available for all of the Grand Rapids 

Formation wells have shown the distinctiveness of the samples from Townships 73-74, 

and Ranges 4-5, where the Colorado Group Formation is only partially eroded (Figure 

23).  Only limited isotope data are available for the Grand Rapids Formation in the 

southern part of the study area where the other potential paleo-waters were sampled, 

(only 18O, 2H, 13C-DIC and 14C) so these data were not included in the PCA.   

• TDS concentrations increase in the southwestern portion of the study area, where the 

formation is at its deepest.  There are other small areas of high TDS groundwater 

nearthe Christina River, as well as the Wiau Channel (Figure 10).  

• The most prevalent water types are Na-HCO3-Cl and Na-Cl waters, but there are a few 

anomalous mixed cation-HCO3 waters present in the study area (Figure 9).  

• For Cretaceous formations in the Stoney Mountains region, the presence of the low-

permeability Colorado Group above and bitumen-impregnated sands below have been 

hypothesized as major hydraulic controls on meteoric water and glaciogenic water 

migration, respectively (Gibson et al., 2012).  Areas associated with less evolved 

groundwaters (HCO3 as dominant anion) are typically located in the vicinity of the 

Gregoire and areas to the west, where the Colorado Group is absent.  Similarly, the 

areas where glaciogenic groundwater have been detected in the Grand Rapids 

Formation are located near the Christina River.  

• Connectivity is suspected with the Clearwater Formation in the northeast part of the 

study area (near the Christina River), and near the Amesbury channel on the western 

margin.   

 General Assessment 

Based on the preceding interpretations for the McMurray, Clearwater, and Grand Rapids 

formations, the geochemical and isotopic data pulled together in support of this study have 

identified specific areas within distinct hydrostratigraphic intervals where greater hydraulic 

connectivity between shallow and deeper aquifers exists. These areas fall into the following 

general categories: 

• beneath deeply incised channel containing permeable drift sediments 

• east of the bitumen edge where the Colorado Group aquitard is thin or absent 
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• at the margins or sub-crop edges of the formations where the intervening aquitard layers 

are thin or absent 

The potential vertical connectivity and vulnerability in these areas has already been identified in 

the conceptual models for the region, with some areas already identified as one of the 

investigation areas for Oil Sands Groundwater Monitoring (e.g. Gregoire Channel, Lower 

Christina River areas in Matrix, 2013). The identification of stagnation zones is a fairly new 

finding, and one with implications for potential waste disposal beyond the existing McMurray 

Formation and more difficult Devonian formations. 

The distribution of geochemical and isotopic parameters supports the idea that areas where 

buried channels have eroded through or reduced the thickness of Cretaceous units, particularly 

the Colorado Group, have greater potential for vertical connectivity and mixing of formation 

waters.  This report has used the location of thalwegs and mapped channel deposits to 

approximate these areas, but there are undoubtedly other channels that are not as well defined 

(e.g. North and South Hangingstone Channels, Athabasca Oil Corporation 2013), or even 

mapped that may also influence connectivity and mixing relationships between otherwise 

discrete formations.   

The interpretation of the new unified database of geochemistry and isotope data for the SAOS 

has helped substantiate existing knowledge of the region’s groundwater systems, and serves as 

an integrated and enhanced perspective of hydrogeologic conditions in the SAOS.  

6. Summary 

The new unified groundwater geochemical and isotopic dataset for the SAOS has been 

developed to aid in improving understanding of the regional groundwater circulation patterns, 

recharge rates, and potential connectivity between key aquifers and existing/proposed disposal 

zones. The interpretation of the new unified database of geochemistry and isotope data for the 

SAOS has helped substantiate existing knowledge of the region’s groundwater systems, and 

serves as an integrated and enhanced perspective of hydrogeologic conditions in the SAOS. 

Interpretation of this new dataset has identified geochemical and isotopic indicators of some key 

types of connectivity that can be inferred over the geologic history of the formation: 

• Mixing with glaciogenic water: Areas with connectivity to deep, more mineralized 

formation waters are characterized by more negative 18O and 2H values, higher TDS, 

and 34SSO4, 87Sr/86Sr, and 37Cl values consistent with dissolution of evaporites.  These 

areas were found where vertical pathways (e.g. dissolution scarps, buried channels and 

river valleys) provide the potential for connectivity to formations where dissolution of 

evaporite minerals by glacial water may have occurred.   

• Mixing with paleo-water:  Stagnant groundwater zones with limited lateral and vertical 

connectivity were identified by higher TDS values and more positive 18O and 2H 

values.  These areas were found in isolated pockets in the southern portion of the 

SAOS.  A combination of adjacent upland areas and buried channels may have created 
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groundwater flow conditions that isolate these portions of the aquifer from the regional 

system.   

• Mixing with shallow aquifers:  Areas with connectivity to shallow aquifers had 

comparatively lower TDS values, modern meteoric 18O and 2H values, HCO3 type 

waters, and 34SSO4, 87Sr/86Sr signatures consistent with weathering of shallow aquifer 

material.  Areas with geochemical and isotopic indicators suggesting greater connectivity 

to shallow formations were identified where the Colorado Group is absent, and in the 

proximity of buried channels.   

These results provide support for conceptual models developed for the region, in that they show 

the importance of vertical pathways to understanding the long-term viability of groundwater 

supply and subsurface disposal zones.  The identification of stagnation zones is a fairly new 

finding, and one with implications for potential waste disposal beyond the existing McMurray 

Formation and the more difficult Devonian formations.  
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8. Appendix A: PCA Scree Plots  

Scree plots for the PCAs shown in Section 4.4 can be used to evaluate the percentages of 

variance explained by each component.  The results of the first and second principal 

components are shown in Figures 22 to 25.  The scree plots below show the percentage of 

variance explained by each of the first 10 principal components. 

 

Figure A1: Scree plot for the isotope-rich dataset, showing the percentage of variance explained 

by individual component.  The PCA1 and PCA2 are shown in Figure 22 and summarized in Table 8. 
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Figure A2: Scree plot for the Grand Rapids dataset, showing the percentage of variance explained 

by individual component.  The PCA1 and PCA2 are shown in Figure 23 and summarized in Table 8. 

 

Figure A3: Scree plot for the Clearwater Formation dataset, showing the percentage of variance 

explained by individual component.  The PCA1 and PCA2 are shown in Figure 24 and summarized 

in Table 8. 
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Figure A4: Scree plot for the McMurray Formation dataset, showing the percentage of variance 

explained by individual component.  The PCA1 and PCA2 are shown in Figure 25 and summarized 

in Table 8. 
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